SEE THE SIGHTS OF DOMINICAN REPUBLIC

MARINARIUM SNORKELING:

DR. FISH SPA:

ZIPLINE ADVENTURE:

Enjoy the best snorkeling in Punta Cana,
swimming with sharks and stingrays in a
unique Aquatic Park. (These animals are not
dangerous to humans.) In catamaran, you
will enjoy an unforgettable party with music,
dancing, and snacks, including alcoholic
beverages (after snorkeling, of course).
Then you’ll sail along the Bavaro coast to
the natural pool where you’ll enjoy crystal
beaches and turquoise waters. Half day

The Ocean Spa boat takes you on a unique
spa excursion where you will be pampered
with a relaxing massage, gentle Pilates and
Yoga session and amazing foot exfoliation
treatment – all while cruising the crystalline
waters of Bavaro beach. The boat then
makes an offshore stop where you can
unwind some more on floating mattresses with
waterproof MP3 players while soaking up the
suns rays. Soft refreshments are included.
3 hours

Fly from one platform to another and swing
through the air with a privileged birds-eye
view of the lush, tropical ancient Taino
Mountain. Your naturalist guides will show
you the way helping you make the most of
the adventure and unlocking the secrets of the
Taino’s mountains. 4 hours

TRUCK SAFARI:
Take an adventurous ride on a colorful
truck through the picturesque setting of the
countryside. Visit a sugarcane plantation,
a local rural school, and the home of a
charming rural Dominican family. Have a
delightful lunch at a ranch and end the day
with a horseback ride along the exuberant
Macao beach. Full day

SANTO DOMINGO:
Join an enriching and unique cultural
experience in the oldest city of the Americas!
Become enlightened with the history of this
enchanting city by visiting its most important
monuments-the Cathedral, Columbus’ son
House, La Atarazana Street, the Three Eyes
Cave. Enjoy panoramic views of the National
Palace, Plaza de la Cultura, Residential
areas, Malecon Avenue, and the gigantic
Columbus Lighthouse. Lunch is included.
Full day

DOLPHIN EXPERIENCE:
Delight in a fantastic dolphin experience.
You don’t need to be an expert swimmer
to participate. You will be greeted with a
dolphin “pec shake” and it will not take
long before you will be able to experience
the magic of a dolphin kiss. Have fun
while learning fascinating facts about the
dolphin anatomy as well as useful tips on
conservation. 4 hours

OLYMPUS TOURS FUN BUCKS:
Not ready to choose your sightseeing yet?
No problem! Olympus Fun Bucks can be
used to book your tour once you arrive at
your hotel. Available in either $25 or $50,
they are redeemable towards the purchase
of any sightseeing tour booked through
Olympus!

BUGGIES ADVENTURE (FOR TWO):
Drive your own buggy and explore the best
of nature. Ride on dirt trails through horse &
cow ranches as you head to the mountains
with a stop at a local Dominican house.
Here, you will discover the natural Dominican
way of preparing coffee. Learn all about the
national Tobacco industry and even savor a
cigar. Then drive through the mountains to
reach a natural lake where you can have a
refreshing bath. Half day

ADDITIONAL TOURS ARE AVAILABLE. CONTACT YOUR TRAVEL AGENT FOR MORE INFORMATION.

DiMaria Travel Agency Inc. of Rochester, NY (585) 271-0100

